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DRAFT INTERNA.TIONAL CO~ON ON THE ELIMIN.!\.TION OF ALL FOR.'1S OF RACIAL
DISCR~!ATI~N (A/5035, 560); E/CN.4/865, 873; E/CN.4/L ..679, L.681, L.68?, L.699;
E/CN .l~/Sub .2/234 and Add.l and 2) (continued.) _

Article III (continued)--- -,---
Mrs.~ (United States of America) 'Withdrew the oral amendment she had

suggested at the previous me~ting (E/CN.4/SR.789) and said that she would introduce
.. -

a new article, specifically condemning anti-semitism, for insertion at some other

'Place in the convention.

Mr. BARROM! (!8.C'ael) speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, expressed

his country's apP:i:"eci.ation to those members of the Connn.i.ssion 'Who had supported an

explicit condemnation of anti-semitism in the convention al1d had recognized the

need to. adopt vigorous measures to eradicate it. He expressed confidence that the

Commission woulQ succeed in reaching agreement on a formulation of those ideas

suitable for inclusion. in a legal instruIrl.ent, bearing in mind that it 'Was feasible

to eradicate anti-semitism without impairing freedom of expression. The reference

to anti-semitism should be accompanied by an explicit mention of nazi.sm, which

constituted a real and present danger. Indifference to the existence of those

manifestations of racial discrimination represented the greatest danger to

democratic institutions, human ideals and civilization itself. He hoped that the

Commiseion wculd net forfeit the opportunity to repudi~te those doctrtnes and

practices and thus provide encouragement to millions of persons.

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed doubts

regarding the -retention in article ITI (E/CH.4/873) of the phrase "in territories

subject to their jurisdiction". It 'Was normal for states to take action in the

territory over which they exercised sovereignty. However, attempts had been made in

the :past to represent the situation as though the jurisdiction of some States

extended not only to their own territory~ but to lands seized by them during the

period of colonial expansion. In reality, they had no sovereign rights over such

territories and the convention should not appear to grant them. He would prefer

the phrase "in their territory", but would not press the matter unless the

representatives of Latin America, Asia and Africa were equally disturbed by the

present wording.
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Mr'J!AKIli (Lebanon) rema.:-ked. that so long as there were still territories

under colonial rule, the Powers responsible fo:::- adniinistering them were obligated

to eliminate racial segregation and discrimination, and, in
l
particular, apartheid.

in those territories. They 'Will assume that obligation from the moment they

signed the convention.

1'F' BENITES (Ecuador) shared that view. An eY..amj.nation of Article rB
of the Charter showed that 1\1f1ile the colon-; al Po'trers did not exercise sovereignty

over the Non-Self-Governing Territories, they were responsible for the

administration of those Territories until such time as the latter had attained

self-government or independence. Moreover, the General Assembly had defined the·

territories to be regarded as non-self-governing within the meaning of the

Charter and signatories of the cor..vention asst'~mec. responsibility under article III

for eliminating racial discrimination thexe as well as in the metropolitan

country.

Mr. DOE (Liberia) said that by enjoining upon the Powers which still

administered Non-Self-Governing Territories to eradicate racial discrimination

in those areas, the convention would not be dignifying or perpetuating the evil

of colonialism. It was recognizing a reality, namely, that although colonialism

was dying out, it still eXisted in some parts of the world. There was good

reason to anticipate that the anomaly would disappear before very long and that

the convention would in future apply exclusively to fully sovereign, independent

States.

Mr. IGNACIO-PINTO (Dahomey) failed to understand why the reference to

territories subject to the jurisdiction of the States parties to the convention

should alarm the USSR representat~ ve • There had been numerous precedents for a

colonial Power undertaking to extend the application of a convention to the

territories under its administration. Subsequently, when those territories had

attained their independence, they had been only too glad to become parties in their

own right to the same convention. He urged a vote on article III.

Article III (E!CN.4!873) was- adopted unanimously ..

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he had voted

for the article, but reserved the right, at a later stage in the consideration of

the convention, to submit amendments to it.
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ArticJ..e TY

\. The CHAlR.\fA.N drew attention to the. amendments submitted by the Soviet.

Union ..(B/CN.4jL.681), ~h~ Unite~, states (E/CN.4/1.688) and.~Polal1d (E/CN.4/L.699}.

~~~C!! (Poland) pointed ·out that article IV was the first provision

of the convention to define the legal responsibilities assumed by States patties

to it. Thus, sub-paragraph (~) dEiclared all incitement to racial discrimination to

be an offence punishable by la"r.Locically,. sub:-paragraph (b), which prohibited

organizations and propaganda activities inciting to. racial discrimi~ation,

should al~o specify the legal co~.sequences of partic5.pation in l::luch organizations

a...'1d activities. The Polish amendrllent (E/CU .4/1.699) WQ..S intended to achieve that., . . "

end. A conv€:ltion whose historic purpose 'Has to. eliminate racia.l discrimination

in all its :orms throughout the worl(i' sl10:J.ld provide for penalizing those

enGaging in pr~paganda activities which encouraged such disc~imination, for such

activities were particularly dangerous to the peacefUl development of nations.

l>~i:'. HOR')ZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republi9s), introd'lcing his

delegatio~;~'~ndments'to article' rJ (E/CN.4/r...681.), s'~id that ..th~y ~e~e. based.
~ . . '. .. .

on a study of the vie,,;s of his colleagues and designed to bring article. IV into
. . ,. . . "

1i11e "Tith article 9, paragraph 1, of the Declaration on the Elimination. of AlL

Forms of Racial D;scrimination. by restoring certain vlords an~ phra~cs vThich~ad. _

bevn omltted ..t:!.'om the draft convention. His?-elegation i~~erpreted

sub-paragr<1:>h (;;) of article r.; as meaning t1':lat cmly "organized propaganda'. ; ~.' ..' .

activities" \'~~re to be claszed as illegal. His delegation felt that it woulO:.

be better to co:r.dcmn "organized and any other propagc,nda .activities", since both

ty?es of propaganda activities, having similar results,: should fall within the

pun iew of ?rticle rv.
In the Third Committee there had been a diyergence ef '!i~ws lITh:::thcr

sub-paragraph (b) should read 11••• promote and incite' ••• 1I or n ••• pron.ote or

incite •.• 11. His delegation had argued in favour of "or:1 loather 'than lIand"

because it believed it was not sufficient to place "J.pcn states the obligation

to prohibit and declare illegal organizations and propaganda activities that

committed the double offence of promoting and inciting. Various hypo~hetical

cases could be imagined: 'a racist organization mi~ht call on its members to
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(Mr. Morozov, USSR)

commit murder and so long as it did not name any particular persons to be

murdered that might be called promoting, .whereas if it named the persons who were

to be murdered that might be considered promoting and inciting. It was

intolerable that in one case the organization would be condemned, and in the

other it would be able to carry on its activities with impunity.

With regard to his delege,tion's last amer.dment, proposing the addition of

a 'sentence at the end of ~b-paragraph (b), he recalled that the nazis had been

fL~anced by big industrialists and monopolieE. Long after ~he dest~~ction of

hitlerism, neo-nazism "Vias sp::-ingina up with tha :r~ial· backing oi' the sa..'lle groups

iThich had helped Hitler. With regard to the Polish amendment, which ,,;as on the

whole acceptable, his delegation reserved the right to propose the addition of

some such form of words as: lIand shall provide legal penalties for participation

in such activities".

Mr. SPERDUTI (Italy) said that he had doubts about adding the word

"severelyll before the word ~condemnedll in the first paragraph of article IV,

since the word lIcondemnedlt stood unqualified in both article 1I and article Ill,

"Thich had already been adopted. It seemed better to omit the word useverelytl

in the present instance, lest it should have the effect of weakening articles I1

and Ill. He also wondered whether the effect of the second USSR amendment might

not be to limit the applicability of crticle IV by adding another qualification.

He "ras sure that the USSR representative had no such intention, and drew his

attention to the fact that the preambular :paragraph beginning "Convincedll

explicitly condemned " any doctrine based on racial differentiation or superiority".

~~qI;:rq, (Costa Rica) found the USSR amendment (E/CR.4/L.681)

generally:ecoeptable as .t.hey 'Hould strengthen the text, but agreed with the

representatiYe of ItalY that tile "I'Tording of article IT as it stood gave States

parties greater latitude to condemn racist propaganda and organizations. His

delegation feared that the insertion of the further qualifying phrase proposed

by the USSR might enable certain organizations to escape condemnation by

concealing their intentions with claims based on cultural differences or

nationalist aspirations.
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Mr. EBMACORA (Austria) said that his delegation experienced no such

dif'ficulticsinaccepting the USSR amendment's to article IV. He felt, however,

that it was not clear what was the antecedent of the words "such discrimination"

either in' those amendments or in the originai text' of article IV.

~s. TREE ,(United States of America), introducing her delegation's

amendmerlt to sub..paragraph (b) (E/CN.4/L.688), said that under the law of the
. ,

United states and other countries, organizations as such could not be prohibited,

althoug:q. persons who engaged in illegal activities could be prosecuted forth,eir

actions. She ho:ped that the convention would not weaken the r~ght to free,dom

of association recogrdz~~ in article 20 of the Unive!3al Declaration of Human

Rf:ghts., If, the United State,s am~CI.:-uent was ado:pted,sub..pa.ragro.rh Cb) would

strike at the heart of the problem without curtailing freedom of association.

Indeed, whel'e all the activities ,of an organization were directed towards the

promotion A.!'.rl j.~~itement of ra'cial discrimi~tfon, th~re would be no subl;3taIltial

difference betvTeen the SUb..Commission ts t:ext and the 'United sta;tes proposal'.. . "

, ,

Mr~ ,MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Rep'l:lblics) em'phat~,cally ,opposed--- ,". .~.. ~'. .

the united S'~ates amendment, which, was ,based on an entirely miS1,l!lc.erstood ':1.:".
'. ..,.' ..', ..

c~nception of,freedom 0:' association. By s:u1?mittirig thatam~ndment, the U~t~d,

States delegation was, in effect, proposing ,tr..a.t the states parties" t,o the
\ , . . . "

convention should stand idly by while fascist orga~zations secured, ~ncial ,"

support, solicited member13, and planneq. theiractivi:~ies, UJ;ltil,they became,so, '

povlerful that they could not be repr~ssed. Because. of the policies: ,adopted by. , . ~ . . ." . ; . -, .

certain countries, revanchist organizations were now act:i.ve in various lands.

Nobody could grant' such freedom of association t~ n~zi, fasci~t andne~"colonialist
organizations' ciedicat~d to activiti~s prohibited by the convention itself. ':Bi~

Government considered that,if an orgE1ni~ation engaged in such activities,riot

only the persons 'Who actually perpetrated the 'prohibited acts but alsO the leaders

of the organization and its financialbackefs,' should beheld responsible~ 'Under

the United Sta.te~ amendment, such persons a~d the organization itself woUld be

exempt from prosecution. 'If its laws did' not provide for prohibiting racist'

organizations, the United States would simply have to revise'itslegislation to

bring it into line with the convention: that was an obligation which would deVOlve

on all Contracting States.
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!3ir samue~ ROABE (United Kingdom) whoJ~y supporteCl. the U.aited sta.tes

amendment. His country, which bad abmys preserved freedom, aJ.so had no ~aws

under which it could prohibit organizations and, in any event, vrould not wish to

do 60. At present there were in his country a few organizations favouring

racial discrimination; one of their members had been arrested and convicted of the

offence described in sub-paragraph (a). In fact, that SUb-paragraph covered mOst

of what was necessary. His Government would not undertake an obligatj.on to

prohibit organizations as such; it would be absurd to require a country to combat

racia~ discrimination by a method which was contrary to everything it stood foX' and

which would arouse oppositicrl ~O!lg its people.

He opposed the USSR representativets proposal (E/CN.4/L.68l) to replace the

word "andt! by tlor" in sub-paragraph (b). At the beginning of art:i.cle IV, the

States parties undertook to adopt measures to eradicate all incitement to raciaJ.

discrimination; that should be the domina:lt criterion in the three sub-paragraphs,

which spelled out that obligation. Also, incitement 'Was a conscious and motivated

act, whereas promotion might occur without any real intention or endeavour to

incite. On the other hand, it was reasonable to require, in sub-paragraph (c),

that public authorities should not promote or incite racial discrimination.

He agreed with the Italian rep.:esentative that the insertion of the word

Ilseverelyll before Ilcondemn" at the beginning of the article would not impltove

the text. The idea of establishing degrees of condemnation in a convention

was not a happy one..

~. CHA.KRAVA.B'rY (India) shared the Italian representative's view that

the insertion of the qualifying phrase proposed by the USSR representative

(E/CN,,4/L.68l) after the word Ilorganizationli would weaken the te>.."t, which at

present made an absolute statement.

The introduction of the word 1lseverely" before the word Ilcondemn Tl in the

beginning of article IV was not appropriate; the nord lfcondemnll stooc. alone in

article II, and racial discrim;i.nation was a broader idea than toot of organ.i.zations

justifying or promoting such discrimination.

I···
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, (Mr. Chakra.vartyI
'"

India)

In sUb-paragraph (b) he preferred tIle expression "promote ~ incite t1,

as proposed by the USSR delegation, since it was very difficult to prove both
. .

promotion and incitement, .end since a.rticle 9, pa~a.graph ;I.·,of ~1J.e pecla.ration on

the Elimination of All Forms 'of P.a.·cial Discrimination used tPat .e.."q)~ession.. : ""

He·:·Sliggcste(ft:oa.t the 01?-jective of the new sentence' pi:-oposedby the USSR "

delegatiori 'might be accomplished: b;/ inserting the words "and support·. ,thereof in·

any formfi after the word t1organizations" in sub-paJ:.'agraph '(b).. .• . .. :,,:,

"Turning to the United States amendment (E/CN.4/L~688), he pointed out toot:

the SUb-CoDJin..i.ss'ion I S' t~xt of' eub-paragrapb(b) 'would 'ptbbiW.t~ '.not, ,organization's

as such~ but organization's 'ilwlrlch prOmote' 'and 'incite racial. discrimi~tion"';l>: ':.'.':

Ai:-ti,cl~ 2'0 Oi.' the' Universal Decls.re.~l:;1on had been cited, but .therlg~s:proclaime.d·'
by that article were SUbject to the limitations mentioned in article '29, . ;';: ..... , , '

par~g~~p~ (2)~ 61 the G~e Dr;>claration. He could, not believe tba.t :-tne.1tl~s of the

United" si':i.h:~ Cl1:i "the uriited King,iu:n a.llowed unlimited liberty egua,2.ling licence.",

~._~RAU£~ !l\NSEN·· (De~ma~k) said thi~ D~~~rk h~ld the·- same ':'V1ew oi'

article.. IY as it bad maintai~ed-concerni~g"arti~ie9, ~ara.gta.ph~'3;:'oi"tlie""':':":\'-··· .;,

Declar~tio;a ~~ th~ Eu~nation of ill Forms 'ot Raci~i bis'cr1mina.tioIi'~ 'The<:'
Finni_qh' re~res-~~t~~:i.ve, ~xpiai~i~g the 'vot~'of the Scand1navil'in" cbUnt:r1e:s, 'including

Den~'~k, on;art~cle·:9~ "pa~gra:Ph-~ "(A/P~~126i)~-had stet-ed-that a:socieii:wh\;{re i
':,: "

liberty, eq~'1J.-ity an~ th~ a.i~ity of man w~re '~ffecti vel~': uPheJ.a.·p:r6V:tded prote"d;ibn

against'- dif;c;lmj.na~io~ ana.: effectiveremectles a~1'n6t any denial of eqUalr1"ghts,

and that act~.~f violence and. ~ncite~ent to ·vioience were punisbable und~'r'''iawl'
but thS.~ the mere exp~ess1on of "\d.e\-rswas not' 'punishable, however, much' such

views might be disliked. In the Scandinavian countries it would be considered a'

s~rious step backward if the laws were changed in order to make it :possible to

prosecute org2,n1zations' 'for expressing opinions.-

Article 19 of' the' Umversal Declaration assured to everyone the right to .
freedom of opinion and expression and article 20 the. right to freedom of peaceful .

assembly and assod:t.ation. Article 4 dea.lt with a collision between conflicting

human rights. It wes not only a question bf revising existing national law; it was

also a question of principle. Consequently, his delegation could not vote fqr .. -the

SUb-Commission's text of sub-paragraph Cb) •. It found the United States amendment

(E/CN.4/t.688) acceptable.
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CMI'. Greulund FJlnS~n, Del;unarl,:)

He preferred the Sub-Commission's text of the first sentence of article IV

without the amendments p:::-oposed by the USSR, because it was shorter and in line

with Danish law.

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 1 replying to the

comments on his amendments, assured. the Indian representative that he would consult

vd.th him and w:.th other interested delegations to find the best form in 'Which

to express the idea that the financing of prohibited activities and organizations

should also be prohibiteQ.

However, he could not agree "that his proposal to insert a phrase after

the word "orgar...izations" (E/CH.4/L.58l) at the beginning of the article would

weaken the text. The amended text would clearly cover all organizations

justifying or promoting racial hatred and aiscrindnation. The text would thus be

made much stronger and no lOOpholes ,vould be left for any racist organizations.

He drelv the Danish representative I s attention to article 17 of the Treaty

of Peace with Italy, in ,n1ich Italy undertook not to permit the resurgence in

Italian territory of fascist organizations. Those who defended the United states

amendment appar.ent~· used tvro different criteria, dependi.ng on which countries

and organizations were concerned.

The meeting rose at 6.5 p.m.


